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Upcoming Dates
2/14 Valentine’s Day Party 1:30
2/15 Spelling Test
2/20 President’s Day- No School
2/21 PTO 3 pm
2/23 Pacers’ Night
 

Math
We are into Unit 6 in math.  It focuses 
on doubles fact strategies and 
combinations of ten.

We are still working on XtraMath for 
fact fluency! Remember, this is 
something they can work on at home 
to too! We have a few kids who are 
close to passing addition! Keep up the 
good work.

Language and Writing
We started another how to 
writing on “How to Brush 
Your Teeth.” We enjoyed 
thinking through all the steps 
and will begin the writing 
process today!

Reading
This week we started the second 
part of our reading series, More 
Adventures of the Superkids.  We 
read our first story today which was 
about rainy day activities.  The text 
was listed in steps so we focused 
on sequencing as our 
comprehension skill.

Please continue to work on the 
memory word list that came home 
this week.  Your child should be 
able to read the lists from Q1 and 
Q2 instantly and be working on Q3.  
If they already know them all, that 
is super!!

 Great things are happening in room #8!
*Please call the office if your child is absent or if they are changing transportation.

*We welcome Dr. Jim Halik as our interim principal for the remainder of the year.  Dr. Halik 
has been around the area for many years--even serving as FCS superintendent many years 
ago.  Ms. Tess Handy will be our counselor for the remainder of the year.   We are 
beginning a search for a new principal for the 17-18 school year. Please email Dr. 
Clendening or PTO President Andrea Martin if you’re interested in being on the committee 
to select a new principal.
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